Much of CPI inflation for durable goods reflects, not price increases for a given set of products, but shifts to newer product models that display higher prices. I examine how these price differences should be divided between quality growth and price inflation based on how consumer spending responds to product substitutions. For all goods examined (cars, other vehicles, televisions, and other consumer electronics) buying shifts to the newer models despite their higher prices. The results suggest that quality growth for durables over the past 17 years has averaged about five percent per year, double the rate based on the CPI.
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Much of economic growth occurs through growth in quality as new models of consumer goods replace older, sometimes inferior, models. Moulton and Moses (1997) estimate that Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) methods allowed for perhaps as much as 1 percent average quality growth in goods in 1995. It is often argued, however, that the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) methods miss much of the growth in goods' quality. (Hausman, 2003, and Pakes, 2003 , are two recent examples. Shapiro and Wilcox, 1996 , review much of the previous evidence.) The Boskin Commission Report (1996) suggests that the BLS overstates inflation by perhaps one percent per year. Unmeasured growth in quality of goods is put forth, based on examining a fairly limited set of goods, as the most important component contributing an overstatement of inflation of 0.6 percent per year.
The need to measure quality growth arises from changes in the products available to consumers.
To calculate the CPI the BLS tracks the price of a specific product at a specific outlet. The products followed change for two principle reasons. At scheduled rotations, roughly every four years, the BLS draws a new sample of stores and products within a geographic area to better reflect current spending. In addition, a store may stop selling the particular product being priced. The BLS agent then substitutes another model of that brand or a similar product. These (forced) substitutions occur on average about every three years for all non-housing CPI items. They occur much more frequently, nearly once per year, for consumer durables.
I employ the , the monthly micro data underlying the CPI, CPI Commodities and Services Survey to show that both scheduled rotations and forced substitutions are associated with important increases in the unit prices of durable goods. How these price increases are attributed to quality growth versus CPI inflation dramatically affects measures of inflation, growth, and productivity growth for durables.
Although the price increases that accompany scheduled rotations and forced substitutions largely reflect the same economic phenomenon--newer versions of goods sell at higher prices, BLS methods treat them very differently. The higher prices across scheduled rotations are implicitly treated as reflecting quality growth. By contrast, price increases with forced substitutions have been largely attributed to CPI inflation, not quality growth. I calculate that BLS methods implied quality growth for consumer counterfactually that the BLS measured inflation based only on price changes for matched models, that is, models available in consecutive periods. I calculate this would have yielded an additional 3.1 percent of quality growth per year, yielding annual growth of 5.8 percent.
How to allocate the price increases associated with product substitutions between quality change and inflation is an open question. Suppose inflation from one month to the next were measured based solely on price increases for models available in both months. This implicitly assumes that substituted models exhibit the same rate of change in consumer surplus as those models matched across months. As just stated, this approach would have yielded much faster quality growth than measured by past practices. Pakes (2003) suggests that even this is likely to understate quality growth because goods that exit the market are obsolete and, absent the substitution, were likely to experience a relative fall in price. By contrast, Triplett (1997) , among others has argued that sellers use periods of model turnovers to increase price more than justified by quality improvements. In principle, hedonic pricing equations as developed by Adelman and Griliches (1961) and Griliches (1961) might be used to split goods' rates of unit-price inflation between quality growth and true declines in purchasing power. But in practice the exacting detail on product characteristics this requires is rarely collected. 2 I examine the response of consumer purchases in order to judge quality growth across model changes. The next ection presents a model in which consumers choose both variety and quality for a s broad set of durable goods. The model suggests an estimate of inflation based on the price changes of matched models (those available in consecutive periods) and on what happens to the market share of matched models. Consider estimating the price inflation, net of quality growth, associated with replacing one television model with another. Suppose that we observe time series for prices and sales for each model; and suppose further that we know the price elasticity of market demand across models. Then, knowing the change in market share that accompanies a model change, we can multiply this change by the (negative) elasticity of demand to get the quality-adjusted change in price relative to the rate of 2 Hausman (2003) discusses practical limitations of hedonics given that the analyst typically possesses a quite small number of relevant characteristics. These include the fact that the shadow prices of characteristics are notoriously unstable and sometimes even appear perverse in sign. For instance, hedonic equations for automobiles can exhibit a negative coefficient for gasoline mileage (miles per gallon), presumably reflected a negative correlation between miles per gallon and unmeasured quality characteristics. The use of hedonic price equations by the BLS in constructing the CPI is fairly limited. Computer equipment is one good where data on several relevant characteristics is collected (e.g., RAM, processor speed) and hedonic prices play an important role. But even here, hedonics are only employed if across the substitution it is possible to match brand and all but a small number of characteristics to the base-period product.
increase for goods without model turnovers. In practice we typically do not know the elasticity of demand. However, if relative quantity movements are not too large, then it is possible to limit the plausible range for relative effective price movements for new models. 3 Much of the discussion of possible biases in measured inflation has been motivated by perceived feedback from measured inflation to monetary or fiscal policies (e.g., social security payments). But it should be kept in mind that most consumption deflators for the National Income and Product Accounts (NIPA) are based on BLS's measures of CPI inflation. The NIPA derive real growth measures by subtracting measured inflation from nominal spending growth for each category of good. Thus any measurement error in CPI inflation will lead to an opposite error in rates of real growth. If we cannot accurately attribute the price changes from model substitutions between quality growth and price inflation then it is not possible to ascertain rates of growth in real consumption or productivity. I
estimate below that quality growth has been understated on the order of two-and-a-half to three percent per year for the past 17 years. This suggests that current measures of productivity growth for consumer durables may be very much understated. 4 Section 3 introduces the data and details how prices change with shifts in product models across forced substitutions. It examines how these price changes have been allocated to CPI inflation versus measured quality growth, with attention on how measured quality growth would have differed if CPI inflation been based purely on price changes for matched (continuously followed) durable models.
Section 4 examines the question: If we measured price inflation based only on the price changes for matched models, would this measure be biased upward or downward? I examine how market share responds to model substitutions for motor vehicles by linking substitution rates by vehicle model in the
CPI Commodities and Services Survey
Ward's Automotive to sales data by model from . I similarly examine changes in market share for video, audio, and telecommunications products based on scanner data. These goods generate about 75 percent of the price increases from model substitutions for durables (weighting goods by expenditure shares). For all these goods, I find a declining market share for matched 3 A product should be priced in the elastic portion of its demand. So, if appearance of a new model creates a drop in relative quantity of 5 percent, we can assume that its relative price increase is less than 5 percent. Relatedly, Hausman (2003) argues that constructing a price index requires that the BLS collect data on quantities. I attempt to recover much of the needed information for durables from available information on quantities. The final section summarizes the findings. I conclude that average quality growth for durables has likely been understated by about two-and-a-half to three percent per year during the past 15 years. This is two to three times the magnitude argued for durables in the Boskin commission report. The final 5 section also discusses extending the results beyond durables.
Distinguishing Quality Growth from Inflation by Changes in Market Shares
This section considers household choices for qualities and brands of consumer durables. The model is employed to bound relative price changes for products experiencing substitutions based on the growth in their market shares. A compendium version of the model of consumer choices follows; a more extended treatment appears in Appendix 1.
Quality and Brand Choices
Households maximize lifetime utility given by a discounted sequence of time- distance between a household's address and that for the brand consumed. I follow much of the literature on product differentiation (e.g., Anderson, et al., 1992) by assuming that effective consumption decreases with the square of this distance.
6 Consumers do not sell their used durables. I assume a depreciation rate sufficiently high so that only a negligible set of consumers would choose to discard a working durable in order to upgrade its quality. 7 The number of product varieties is treated as constant over time. Measuring gains from an increase in product varieties is an active parallel line of research (e.g., Hausman, 2003, Berry and Pakes, 2002) .
I turn first to a household's choice of quality, then to choice of brand. Given the outlined preferences, in particular the Cobb-Douglas utility function (equation A1), the demands for quality and ; brand match can conveniently be separated. I assume firms set unit prices proportional to quality, so that the percent markup over marginal cost is independent of quality. 
B :
denotes unit price; is the quality-corrected price, relative to the numeraire nondurable's price. (Good and brand indices are implicit.) The pricing in (3) is in fact optimal given that other firms price in this fashion. That is, (3) constitutes a Nash equilibrium in pricing schedules (Wilson, 1993, Rochet and Stole, 2002) . Because household demands for quality and brand are independent, sellers cannot use quality choice as an instrument for price discrimination.
In choosing quality, for any brand choice, the household should equate the relative price to the : > ratio of the marginal utility gained from having a better quality durable, discounted over its expected durability, to the marginal utility from more of the nondurable. Allowing for a constant growth rate in real total consumption, this condition yields
So quality displays an elasticity of one with respect to household nondurable consumption and minus one with respect to the relative price of the durable. Consider a growing economy. Absent relative price changes, households increase the quality of the durable at the same rate as the nondurable. We should anticipate the durable's quality growing even faster if its price controlling for quality is falling reflecting, for instance, faster technological advances than for other goods.
Now consider the household's choice of variant. Given expenditure shares are constant, this choice has no impact on spending on nondurables or choices for other durables. The problem reduces to maximizing effective consumption across brands, , 8
The term allows for a preference for one brand relative to other; this component, unlike is
common across households. Let households' ideal point for the attribute be distributed according to the 8 continuous density . Then the market shares for brands 1 and 2 are
where . Suppose that brand 2 exhibits a product substitution, whereas brand 1 can be matched
across periods. Measuring the change in , quality-adjusted inflation for a product that experiences a : # substitution, is the empirical goal. But note that, if we observe an increase in matched-product 1's market share, we can infer that has risen relative to . Conversely, a decrease in implies has decreased : : = :
relative to . Thus the behavior of the matched-products shares speaks qualitatively to whether quality-:
" adjusted inflation for products with substitutions exceeds that for the matched products.
A distribution often used in discrete-choice models is the Type-1 extreme value. Market share = " then has the closed-form 
Ñ Þ
The inflation rate has three components. The first is the rate of inflation for the matched products. The second term equals the growth rate in the market share of the matched products multiplied by parameter 9 0
. The final term reflects potential shifts in preferences across brands. It is positive if preferences systematically shift between and toward those products that experience product substitutions in .
t-1 t t
The identifying assumption is that to demand are orthogonal to the timing of product innovations substitutions, implying the expectation of , after controlling for forecastable changes in market shares, is 0 zero. I discuss this assumption at length just below.
Suppose inflation is measured based purely on matched models' price changes--would this overstate quality growth? This is the central question of the empirical work to follow. From equation (6), the answer is yes if market share is increasing for matched products. The intuition is straightforward. 9 Weighting by expenditure shares corresponds to the BLS's primary practice for weighting products within a product class (geomeans weighting).
The inflation rate for matched products understates inflation if the new models provide less consumer surplus than the products replaced at their respective prices. But this implies the market share of the matched products should increase from to . Alternatively, a decline in market share of the matched t-1 t models implies that even the low rate of inflation based on matched models is overly high.
Note that these qualitative tests do not require knowing the parameter . It is based just on the 9 result that if inflation for the matched products is less than for the substituted products then consumers should shift toward these products. It is also not sensitive to assuming the extreme value distribution for
In discrete choice models all varieties are gross substitutes. So, if we see consumers moving away from the matched products, this robustly suggests that their relative price has not declined. Although this provides only a bound on the true inflation rate, in the next section I show that this bound would have yielded 3 percent faster measured quality growth per year for durables (even excluding computers) over the past 17 years.
To map changes in market shares exactly into relative price changes it is necessary to know elasticities of demand. These elasticities are captured in equation (6) The identifying assumption is that shifts in demand across brands are orthogonal to the timing of product substitutions. Substitutions are triggered by a product being discontinued at an outlet. Decisions to replace product lines presumably take some time to implement. Given the frequency of the data, 10 For firms with equal market shares equals times the net markup of price over marinal cost. 
Measures of Quality Growth
The BLS collects prices on about 90,000 non-housing goods and services per month to calculate the CPI. About . half of goods are priced monthly, with the others priced bimonthly 11 These prices, and other information related to constructing the non-housing components of the CPI, are contained in the BLS' CPI Commodities and Services Survey. This is the primary data employed in the empirical work to follow. he specific items priced change both through scheduled sample rotations and forced T substitutions. Rotations occur every four years. Forced substitutions occur on average across durables 12 about every 14 months.
The question is how to divide the rate of growth in unit prices of consumer goods, , to that 1 B reflecting quality growth, , and that reflecting true, quality adjusted, inflation,
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is the required change in nominal expenditure to achieve a base-year level of welfare, given changes over time in prices and qualities of goods. Implicit are subscripts denoting a particular good and time period. It is also implicit that these variables reflect averages over the population. Unit-price inflation can be broken into three parts: Inflation calculated for continuously-followed (matched) models, the extra unit-price increases across forced substitution of new versions, and thirdly the unit-price inflation associated with sample rotations.
I express the unit-price inflation associated with forced substitutions as the share of quotes with forced substitutions ( ) multiplied by the excess inflation rate for these substitutions compared to those without s substitutions.
11 Prices are collected from about 22,000 outlets in 87 Primary Sampling Units across 45 geographic areas. The BLS chooses outlets probabilistically based on household point-of-purchase surveys, and choose items within outlets based on estimates of their relative sales. The BLS sampling methods are described in detail in Armknecht, et al. (1997) and the BLS Handbook of Methods (1997) . 12 These rotations occured every 5 years historically, including much of my sample period. The BLS has moved to even more frequent sample rotations for consumer electronics.
I examine the importance of each of these three components for 50 separate categories (BLS Entry Level Items--ELI for short) of consumer durables using information from the CPI Commodities and Services Survey . I focus on durables because forced substitutions are for January 1988 to January 2005 much higher for durables. But the approach proposed for exploiting quantity and price information can potentially be applied to other goods. Goods with a strong seasonal fashion cycle tend to be exhibit large price reductions as the seasons change. I exclude apparel to limit the importance of these fashion changes. I exclude other goods with important seasonal or fashion cycles such as motor boats or entertainment CD's.
I observe a total of I also exclude used cars, which are priced based on auction data. 936,327 price changes within sample rotations for the 50 remaining durables. 95 percent reflect changes over one or two months. The average duration is 1.7 months. 90 percent of price quotes reflect following the same model version, whereas 10 percent are forced substitutions.
The categories of consumer durables are listed in Table 1. The table reports 
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The top panel of Table 3 , Column A, breaks down unit-price changes according to equation (7). I calculate the overall rate of increase in unit prices, , as follows. For each year for each category of 1 B good (ELI) I construct the average natural log price. I then regress this average price on a time trend separately for each ELI. Inflation rates within sample rotations are calculated for each ELI by averaging inflation rates for individual price quotes. To get the summary measures in Column A, results for separate ELI's are weighted by each category's consumer expenditure share for 1997. 14 BLS treatment of price changes associated with model changes for computers is dramatically different than for other 13 The BLS selects outlets proportionally to their importance in a somewhat wider product category than an ELI, for instance, based on men's clothing, not the specific ELI men's shirts. In constructing ELI-level statistics I weight by the percentage of sales within the broader category at the outlet corresponding to that ELI. The BLS refers to this as the percent of pops category. 14 To be more exact, I first construct year-ELI means then time aggregate to obtain the ELI's mean. In doing so, I weight I exclude price changes that the quote's inflation rate by the duration it covers (usually one or two months). are measured, due say to repeated stock outs, over a period of more than 6 months.
durables. Unless noted otherwise, the statistics to follow are for the 49 durables excluding computer equipment, with results for computers and equipment presented separately.
Unit prices for these durables increased at a rate of 2.3 percent per year for January 1988 to January 2005. This 2.3 percent is the sum of the rate of growth in unit prices within sample rotations plus the contribution from rotations. The average annual rate of price increase within rotations equals 0.3 percent. But this number hides very big differences across price quotes without and with forced substitutions. For quotes without substitutions the average price change was actually quite negative, translating into an average annual inflation rate, , equal to 3.5 percent. By contrast, across
forced substitutions unit prices are higher on average by 4.1 percent. Although these forced substitutions constituted only 12 percent of the price quotes, their price increases relative to inflation for matched models added 3.8 percent annually to inflation in unit-prices. The rate of increase in prices across rotation samples is obtained by subtracting 0.3 percent from the total unit-price trend of 2.3 percent per year. The implied contribution from sample rotations is considerable, equaling 2.0 percent per year.
How these unit-price changes are divided into quality growth versus inflation defines overall quality growth for durables. For example, if we were to base quality-adjusted inflation simply on price changes for goods without model substitutions, then measured inflation would be 3.5 percent, with quality growth equaling 5.8 percent per year.
How do BLS methods treat the components of price changes? The matched-model rate of inflation, is obviously treated as part of CPI inflation. The price increases associated with 3.5 percent, sample rotations, 2.0 percent per year, are implicitly treated as quality growth. For time prices are t collected for both the outgoing and incoming samples. The rate of inflation for to is based on price t-1 t changes for the outgoing sample; the rate for to is based on price changes for the incoming sample. t t+1
As there is no direct comparison of prices across the two samples, price increases from sample rotations have no impact on measured inflation. By contrast, for many forced substitutions the BLS does compare prices across the old and new versions.
The BLS follows several different procedures for dividing the price increases from forced substitutions between CPI inflation and quality growth. Often the new model version is judged strictly 15 15 These are described in detail by Armknecht and Weyback, 1989 . Faced with a forced substitution, an analyst examines brief written descriptions of the old and new goods provided by the field agent to determine which procedure to apply. comparable to the former one, with quality growth set to zero. This occurred for over one third of substitutions for durable goods. For these substitutions prices averaged 2.7 percent higher for the new model than old, with all this difference allocated to CPI inflation. The other common method for durables, also employed in over a third of substitutions, is to make a direct quality adjustment based on comparing characteristics of the old and new models. This can reflect applying hedonic pricing equations or employing information on production costs. For these substitutions price averaged 4.4 percent higher for the newer model. Despite the quality adjustments, by my calculations only one seventh of this 4.4 percent was attributed to quality growth, with the vast remainder attributed to CPI inflation. Other indirect quality adjustments, described in Appendix 2, accounted for one sixth of substitutions. Quotes treated with these adjustments exhibited 7.3 percent higher prices after substitution, with less than one third of that allocated to quality growth. Finally, for only 10 percent of forced substitutions the BLS omitted the price change in calculating CPI inflation. This parallels the treatment of model changes from sample rotations. These price quotes are implicitly assigned the inflation rate measured for all other quotes in their category. These quotes exhibited average price increases of 2.2 percent, with close to 100 percent of this attributed to quality growth.
I provide greater detail on the impact of forced substitutions on unit prices in Appendix 2. There I also examine whether the price increases across forced substitutions are offset by price cuts in the months preceding or following substitutions. Although there are predictably cuts in prices preceding a forced substitution, examining a larger time window around forced substitutions reduces the magnitude of their impact on unit prices by only about 20 percent.
The rate of quality growth depends critically on the treatment of price increases accompanying forced substitutions. This is illustrated in the second panel of Table 2 . Forced substitutions contribute 3.8 percent annually to the rate of unit-price inflation for durables. By my calculations, less than 20 percent of this 3.8 percent, 0.6 percent per year, has been attributed to quality growth, with the great majority, 3.2 percent per year, attributed to CPI inflation. Much of measured quality growth for durables has reflected price increases across sample rotations, which is not attributed to CPI inflation. Adding the 2.0 percent annual growth in unit prices contributed by sample rotations, I calculate total quality growth implicit in BLS methods on the order of 2.7 percent per year. By contrast, had price inflation been based solely on matched-model inflation, quality-growth associated with forced substitutions would have been 3.8 percent per year, with total quality growth equaling 5.8 percent per year.
These results hide important differences across the 49 goods. Based on the analysis of market shares to follow, I separate out two sets of durables: (i) vehicles, and (ii) consumer electronics (video, audio, and telephone equipment). This is done in Columns B and C of Table 3 . Both vehicles and consumer electronics display high forced-substitution rates. The substitution rates are 16 percent and 15 percent respectively for vehicles and consumer electronics, compared to 7 percent for the balance of the 49 durables. Forced substitutions also play a much bigger role unit price changes for these goods.
Forced substitution generated unit-price increases of 5.3 percent per year for vehicles; BLS methods attributed only a small part, 0.7 percentage points per year by my calculations, to quality growth. Forced substitutions have similarly generated 5.5 percent annual increases in unit-prices for consumer electronics; but I calculate that BLS methods have attributed half of this, 2.7 percentage points per year, to quality growth. Table 2 shows that measured quality growth depends crucially on how much of the increase in prices across substitutions is assigned to quality growth. BLS methods, by my calculations, implied quality growth of 2.7 percent per year for these durables. But most of this, 2.0 percentage points, is from implicitly assigning price increases from sample rotations to quality growth. It seems unlikely that the product and price upgrades associated with sample rotations could be all associated with quality growth, while the product and price upgrades associated with ongoing item substitutions reflect relatively little quality growth. Consider measuring inflation based only on price changes for products available at consecutive observations (matched-model inflation). T his treatment has intuitive appeal. When products are replaced, it treats the increased price for the newer model, relative to increases for matched models, as a measure of quality change. This measure of inflation implies quality growth of 5.8 percent per year for durables, 3.1 percent faster than the rate I calculate with inflation measured by BLS methods. (From Table 2 , Columns 2 and 3, measured quality growth would be 4.6 percent higher per year for vehicles and 2.8 percent higher for consumer electronics.) Over the 17 year period, January 1988 to January 2005, quality would accumulate by 58 percent with an annual growth rate of 2.7 percent, but by a very sizable 168 percent, if growing by 5.8 percent per year.
his could be an understatement of growth; it is Even t conceivable that new products provide quality enhancements that more than justify their higher prices (Hausman, 2003 , Pakes, 2003 .
These calculations omit computer equipment. The last column of Table 2 presents results for computers. The substitution rate for computing equipment is 28.5 percent. The matched-model rate of inflation is very negative, 20 percent per year. But prices jump up greatly with substitutions, adding nearly 17 percent to annual growth in unit prices, so that prices decline between rotations by only 3 percent per year. Unlike other durables, price increases with substitutions do not translate into CPI inflation. (For computers the BLS often uses hedonic adjustments or omits price changes across model changes.) My calculations show that BLS methods imputed about 18 percent annual quality growth from substitutions for computing equipment, even more than the associated price increases of 17 percent. So the measured rate of quality growth would actually have been lower, by 1 to 2 percent, if the BLS had based CPI inflation just on matched-model price changes. Although computing equipment constituted only 5 percent of the CPI for these durables in 1997, their inclusion more than doubles quality growth from forced substitutions using BLS methods, from 0.6 to 1.5 percent per year. 16
How Market Shares Respond to Product Substitutions
I first examine for automobiles, vans, pickup trucks, and SUV's how growth in market share responds to a spike in forced substitutions for that vehicle model. Secondly, I present market-share results based on sales scanner data for televisions, audio goods, and other consumer electronics.
Together the vehicles and consumer electronic goods make up more than 50 percent of consumer spending on all the durables detailed in Table 1 . Because substitution rates are skewed toward these goods, they constitute about 75 percent of price increases accompanying forced substitutions for durables, weighting by spending share. The results show that market share declines noticeably for matched models (those available in consecutive periods). This suggests that measuring inflation based just on matched models, which yields much higher quality growth than current practices, does not overstate quality growth. 16 The picture is somewhat different when quality growth implicit in sample rotations is added. Price changes with sample rotations are implicitly treated as quality growth. For computers, these changes are negative on average, equaling 1.9 percent per year. So the implied overall rate of quality growth for computers equals 16.5 percent per year, 18.4 percent within rotations minus 1.9 percent across rotations. Including computer equipment raises this broader measure of BLS quality growth for durables by only one fourth, from 2.7 to 3.4 percent per year. substitutions on unit-price inflation and unit-price inflation net of the BLS adjustment for quality growth. The BLS field agent records some descriptive information for an item when it is selected for pricing. I am able to identify the vehicle model for 98 percent of price quotes for automobiles and 96 percent of other vehicles. The forced substitution rate is 14 percent both for cars and for other vehicles. 89 percent of substitutions for cars, and 87 percent for other vehicles, are accompanied by a model-year change. Less than 1 percent of quotes result in a change in the vehicle model being priced. These are not reflected in the substitution rates in the regressions below. 18 Only quotes in the CPI data covering one or two months are included. For quotes of two-month duration, I allocate inflation equally between the months. For two-month quotes with substitutions I allocate slightly over one half substitution to each month. The amount over one-half reflects the small probability of exhibiting substitutions in consecutive months, with this probability estimated from quotes that are monthly in duration. 19 Although the tables show that substitutions are associated with a marked increase in market share for automobiles, and no decrease for other vehicles, it is not the case that aggregate sales are high in months with many substitutions. Counter results for relative sales, months with high rates of substitution are associated with considerably lower sales. This largely reflects lower sales growth in the fall season when substitution rates are high. 20 The sales data compiled by Ward's combines leased vehicles with regular sales. Leased vehicles are not incorporated into the CPI Commodities and Services Survey until 1998, and then only gradually. Furthermore, lease vehicles other than cars the estimated impact of substitutions on the rate of growth in market share is positive, but very small and insignificant, equaling 1.2 percent (with standard error of 2.3 percent). I also estimated the impact of substitutions on growth in market share separately for vans, pickups, and SUV's, but results look similar across these categories (positive, but insignificant impact for vans and pickups, negative, but very insignificant impact for SUV's).
Model substitutions and changes in market shares for automobiles and other vehicles
From Section 2, the rate of inflation for a good can be linked to the matched-model rate plus 9 times the change in matched model's share. Given unit prices increase predictably with forcedsubstitutions ( Table 3 , row 1), substitutions clearly are associated with an increase in market-revenue share, with an opposite decline in market-revenue share for static, matched models. This effect can be seen by summing the coefficients in the first and third rows of Table 5 . Substitutions for cars increase market share by 19 percent, for other vehicles by 6 percent.
Nearly half of forced substitutions for vehicles occur in the two fall months of October and
November. The timing of these forced substitutions might be viewed as more exogenous. I reestimated allowing a differential impact for these two months. The impact on market share of a substitution is more positive for October and November. For cars a fall substitution increases market share by 17.6 percent (standard error 3.1 percent); but substitutions in other months still have a large and statistically significant impact on market share of 11.9 percent (standard error 2.6 percent). For other vehicles the effect of a substitutions is statistically insignificant both for fall substitutions and for those outside of October and November. 21 Table 4 presents results for a specification that allows growth in a vehicle's market share to depend on its past growth rates as captured by four monthly lags. The data do strongly reject a random walk in market shares. These regressions also allow for an impact of past substitution rates by including the model's substitution rates for the previous 4 months. The first column gives results for automobiles.
quotes are not readily separated between cars and other vehicles. Therefore, my analysis of substitution rates, here as well as in section 3, is based on purchased vehicles. Note, however, that market-share results are very similar for the early and later parts of the sample period. The estimated impact on sales is 15.8 percent (with standard error 2.8 percent) for the first eight years and 12.7 percent (with standard error 2.9 percent) in the latter nine years. (For vehicles other than cars, discussed next, the estimates are 2.6 percent, with standard error 3.0 percent, for the first eight years and 0.3 percent, with standard error 3.0 percent, for the latter nine years.) This strongly suggests that vehicle leasings, much less important in the first half of the sample, are not driving the results. 21 I also used this seasonality in substitutions to estimate by instrumental variables. I instrument for a model's rate of forced substitutions by its rate 11, 12, and 13 months prior. (Again all regressions, first and second stages, include time-period dummies.) This actually yields a more positive impact of substitutions on market share; but standard errors for the estimates are much larger.
The substitution rates as a group are statistically very significant, though the contemporaneous rate is easily the most important. The estimated response to a substitution is an initial increase in market share of 14.2 percent, growing to 17.2 percent by the third month, and 20.3 percent in the sixth. The faster growth in market share accompanying a model substitution is not offset in the subsequent few months, as might be expected, say, if it reflected an advertising burst at the time of substitution. Instead it continues to build. The second column gives results for vans, pickups, and SUV's. Here the results suggest 22 perhaps a small increase in market share from substitutions, though much less in magnitude than for cars, with the biggest increase in the month after a substitution. The estimated response to a substitution is a very small decrease in market share in the first month, but an increase of 6.7 percent as of the third month, and 5.5 percent in the sixth. The substitution rates, as a group, have a p-value of .02.
The results for cars suggest that quality growth accompanying substitutions may be even larger than the impact observed for unit prices. That is, the 5 percent typical increase in price for forced substitutions for cars may be more than rationalized by quality growth. How much more? From equation (6), it is necessary to add the positive impact on market share multiplied by the parameter . Suppose 9 9
is equal to 0.1; in the model this is associated with a mark up of times 10 percent for the symmetric R R "
case. This would imply that substitutions are actually associated with an effective price cut of 1.4 percent relative to inflation for matched products. Adding this to unit-price growth would bring the estimated typical impact of a substitution on quality growth to over 6 percent. Given the substitution rate for cars, the implied annual rate of quality growth would also be on the order of 6 percent.
Note, this does not imply that manufacturer's model-year changes are typically associated with increases in quality of this magnitude. Over the course of a year buyers will be increasing quality of a given vehicle by incorporating more and more-expensive features. Therefore, by triggering a forced substitution, the model-year change will alter the vehicle being priced, not only to a new model year, but also to one encompassing higher-value features.
These results suggest that price increases accompanying model substitutions should be treated as quality improvements because substitutions are associated with gains in market share. But one might argue that part of households' willingness to pay more for the next-year model reflects, akin to a fashion 22 There might be concern that sales the month prior to substitutions are a bad reference point, if dealers provide poorer selection of model features at that time. The data do not suggest this. Growth in model sales is a little higher than usual for cars the month prior to substitutions, and only slightly lower than usual for other vehicles. Relatedly, estimating the regressions in Table 3 over a two-month window, rather than one, yields very similar results.
statement, a desire to have the most-recent version on the market independent of vehicle features and quality. This might not reflect aggregate quality upgrading, as arrival of the new-year model creates a loss to owners of cars that were formerly the most-recent model year. Several points suggest that fashion is not the primary factor in the shift in spending toward new models. The positive impact on market share is very consistent across class of cars--as strong for economy cars as for upscale ones, where fashion would presumably matter more. Secondly, market share continues to grow for several months after a substitution. If the increase in market share reflects desire to have the most-recent available car model, separate from quality, the impact on sales should be more concentrated at introduction. Finally, it is important to keep in mind that cars are a very durable good. So the benefit of having the most-recent model year is limited to a quite short period of the asset's life. 23 Based on this concern, however, in Section 5 I test for the importance of fashion by asking to what extent larger price increases accompanying model changes predict faster price declines over the subsequent year. Such a decline is predicted by a fashion story, as any fashion-based demand for the newest model year should be completely reversed by the end of the year. I do find a statistically significant tendency for larger price increases accompanying model changes to be partially reversed over the product life, with this effect more striking for vehicles than for other durables. This provides an estimate that upwards of 25 percent of price increases across vehicle models may reflect price inflation, with at least 75 percent reflecting quality growth. Though more conservative than conclusions here, these estimates still imply considerably faster quality growth for vehicles than reflected in past procedures, by about 3 percent per year. Similar to the effect of a fashion demand, a possible advantage separate from quality to the newer model year is that, if later sold used, it may be viewed as a slightly newer vehicle, assuming the used buyer does not know the car's exact age. But allowing for time-discounting and discounting for the price of used to new cars, I calculate that this can rationalize only a small part of the jump up in price with model changes. 24 I was kindly provided access to this data as a visitor of the BLS under the IPA (Intergovernmental Personnel Act) agreement. The data are compiled at a variety of types of retailing outlets. For the most part national coverage rates are reasonably high. For instance, coverage is about 95 percent for electronic appliance stores, though only about 60 percent at more general mass merchandisers.
Model changes and expenditures for video, audio, and telecommunications products
in fraction appears for the last time. These rates are quite high--the median is 4 percent. By comparison, the forced substitution rate for these goods in the CPI is 15 percent, which would translate into a monthly rate of almost 9 percent. It is not surprising that the forced substitution rate is considerably higher--a forced substitution is generated by a product no longer being carried at an outlet, whereas the exit rate for the scanner data is generated by the product dropping out of all outlets. The last column of Table 5 presents the average rate of inflation for each of the 18 categories based just on product models that can be matched across months (matched-model inflation). It shows quite rapid deflation; the median rate is close to that for televisions of 1.1 percent monthly. This is quite consistent, however, with the rate from the survey data of 10.1 percent per year, especially considerably CPI Commodities and Services that inflation rates for years 2000 and 2001 are lower than typical for the past 17 years.
Columns one and two of Table 6 present the average price and units sold for products entering the scanner data relative to those exiting. For each good price is significantly higher for entering goods, for instance, 62 percent higher for color televisions. At the same time the entering models exhibit considerably higher sales than exiting models (though smaller than typical for continuing models). Unit sales per period could be understated for the last, or first, month on the market, as the product may have been available for less than the entire month. The third column of Table 6 recalculates the relative unit sales for entering and exiting models broadening the window to reflect the next-to-last month of sales for those exiting and second month of sales for those entering. The results remain qualitatively very similar.
Because entering products have higher prices and more unit sales than those exiting, the market share of the matched goods declines for each of the 18 goods categories. Results by category are given in the last column of Table 8 ; the decline in share for matched goods is typically about 2 percent per month.
This decline does not just reflect an expanding number of models. I also examined what happened to average size, in terms of sales, of the matched goods relative to all models. With the exception of two goods with very rapid entry rates, DVD players and telephone headsets, this relative size always declines, typically by 1.5 to 2 percent per month. Table 2 showed that forced substitutions increased unit prices by 5.5 percent annually for these goods. The results here suggest that these price increases are more than justified by quality, implying quality growth of greater than 5.5 percent per year for forced substitutions; that is double the rate based on past BLS adjustments. Section 2 illustrated an estimate of a good's inflation rate derived by adding 9 9 9
. W W 7 7
to its rate for matched models. ( should be fairly small as pricing in the symmetric case implies is less than the price markup.) Given is, in all cases, negative, this suggests that the rate of inflation . W W 7 7 based on the matched models is an overstatement of true inflation for these categories of consumer electronics. In particular, consider color televisions. If we are willing to assume that the markup is no larger than 20 percent, then we can make a more precise statement. This bounds the inflation rate between 1.1 percent (matched-model inflation) and 1.5 percent per month.
In a working paper, Bils (2004) , I examine how price increases of matched models react to months that exhibit unusually large numbers of product substitutions. If product substitutions are associated with price increases greater than justified by quality, then we might expect the matched products to face less competition, justifying an increase in their prices. But for consumer electronics the opposite occurs. Periods with high rates of product substitutions are clearly associated with bigger price declines for matched models. For each additional percentage of forced substitutions, the matched-model inflation rate is .027 percent lower. This reinforces the picture from scanner sales data that product substitutions for consumer electronics exhibit quality improvements perceived as more than sufficient to justify the price increases. 25
Allowing for the Impact of a Fashion Cycle
The previous section showed that vehicles and consumer electronics with model substitutions gain market share. If substitutions are orthogonal to systematic shifts in preferences, this implies the true inflation rate for forced substitutions is less than that for matched goods. In turn, the quality growth accompanying substitutions is at least as large as the price increase across substitutions net of price inflation on matched models. A pure fashion taste for the newest model violates that substitutions be orthogonal to preference shifts. A fashion demand can be captured in the model by viewing time relative the model has been on the market as a characteristic that consumers value, independent of the intrinsic quality of the good. If firms increase price in response to a demand for having the newest model, then relative inflation and market share could both increase across substitutions. 25 Price increases for matched models for other durables show no clear response to high rates of forced substitutions.
Note that any such fashion demand is completely transitory--for instance, the ability to charge more for a vehicle at the beginning of its model year, separate from quality, is predictably reversed by the end of that model year. This suggests a simple robustness test: If fashion is the source of price increases with model changeovers, then we should see that larger model-change price increases are predictably offset over the ensuing year. By contrast, if larger price increases for model changes reflect greater quality growth, then there is much less reason to expect lower subsequent inflation. Take two car models with model changes in the same month, one much increased in quality, the other very little. During the following year both will obsolesce if better models appear on the market. But we should not necessarily expect the model with greater quality improvement to obsolesce faster, or fall in price faster.
More exactly, treat the unit-price increases accompanying model substitutions as the sum of quality growth plus fashion-driven price hikes and impose an exogeneity condition that higher product quality growth should not predict lower subsequent price inflation. Let denote the variance of
unit price increases across substitutions and denote the variance of the fashion component in
these price changes. Then regressing price inflation for a model, post substitution, on the size of its price increase at substitution yields a coefficient with expectation equal to . Thus it
answers the question: Conditional on a higher price increase across model substitutions, how much should be attributed to fashion pricing? With some additional structure, discussed just below, one can go further to estimate the importance of fashion pricing in the price increases accompanying model average substitutions. Given increases in quality lead to imitation, causing obsolescence, greater model quality growth could lead to faster imitation, faster obsolescence and lower subsequent inflation. If so, note this procedure may exaggerate the role of fashion demand. 26 I begin by asking whether larger price increases with model substitutions predict lower subsequent inflation. I focus much of the discussion on vehicles; this is where results to follow are most supportive of a pure time-on-market effect on demand. The first column of Table 7 presents results from regressing the change in vehicle price at a dealership on the size of price increase at the time the model appeared there as a forced substitution. The dependent variable is the rate of inflation over the year subsequent to the forced substitution. Price changes are relative to other vehicle being priced, as the 27 regression includes time-period dummies. Because results vary little across vehicle types, I combine cars with other vehicles. Substitutions accompanied by larger price increases do exhibit lower inflation over the next year--a one-percent greater increase in price is reversed by about 0.14 percentage points (standard error 0.005 percentage points). These results show that treating the price increases with substitutions entirely as quality improvements would imply that larger quality increases predict significantly lower inflation. Suppose alternatively that for each percent increase in price for a substitution we allocate 0.86 percentage points to higher quality and 0.14 percentage points to price inflation. This then coincides with a maintained assumption that greater quality growth predicts neither lower nor higher inflation for that model versus those with smaller quality increases--each 1 percent additional increase in price across models is attributed to 0.14 percentage points relative increase in price, which is then undone by 0.14 percentage points lower price increases over the ensuing model year.
However, this does not necessarily address the average importance of fashion associated with substitutions. Table 3 shows that BLS methods have allocated more than 80 percent of price increases accompanying forced substitutions for vehicles to inflation, only about 20 percent to quality. But if we look substitutions for vehicles, the BLS attributes a greater share of price increases to quality across growth for those exhibiting large price increases. For each one percent increase in the rate of price change across vehicle model substitutions, I calculate that BLS methods have typically assigned an extra two-thirds percent to quality growth. This might reflect that fashion pricing is more important to the average price increase for substitutions than to differences in price increases across substitutions.
We can get further at the average importance of fashion with the following statistical model.
Consider the increase in unit price for a particular substitution. BLS methods will divide this between CPI inflation, , and a measure of quality growth, . CPI measures are presumably imperfect, giving 1 1 s s : ;
rise to two potential errors: (1) quality growth attributed to CPI inflation and (2) price inflation attributed to quality growth. Let true quality change and price inflation project linearly on the BLS measures:
27 There may be no price quote exactly 12 months out. In this case I take the price quote in an adjacent month, first trying month 13, then month 11, then month 14 and so forth. I eliminate cases where the substituted vehicle model faced a subsequent substitution in less than six months or more than 18 months. I ran additional regressions that include the duration reflected in the dependent variable and its interaction with the right-hand variables in Table 7 . These variables are significant; but their inclusion has virtually no impact on the reported coefficients. The first equality assumes, as before, that fashion price inflation in the forced substitution is completely reversed by the end of the vehicle's model year, whereas price increases reflecting quality growth should not predict lower subsequent price increases. The second equality repeats equation (8). So regressing 1 w :
on and yields respective coefficient estimates of and .
Results for vehicles appear in the second column of Table 7 . It matters whether the BLS procedure classifies the price increase with substitution as CPI inflation or quality growth. A one percent greater increase in quality, by BLS methods, predicts a 0.08 percent lower rate of inflation for that vehicle over the following year (standard error 0.006 percent); but a one percent greater CPI increase predicts a 0.27 percent lower rate of inflation (standard error 0.008). Thus the BLS distinctions between CPI inflation and quality growth do help predict subsequent vehicle price changes. In terms of the statistical model, this implies values for and of 0.92 and 0.73.
α 3 s s
What does this imply for measuring quality growth? Recall from Table 2 that price increases that accompany forced substitutions for vehicles add 5.3 percentage points to the annual rate of increase in unit prices. I calculate that BLS methods attributed only a small fraction of this, 0.7 percentage points, to quality growth, with the remainder going to CPI inflation. By contrast, if inflation had been measured solely by price inflation for matched models, all the extra growth in prices from substitutions would be attributed to quality growth. This implies much faster quality growth--by 4.6 percentage points per year.
These facts are repeated in the first column of Table 8 . The results in Table 7 suggest attributing some part of price increases with substitutions for vehicles to a fashion cycle, especially those price increases the BLS attributes to CPI inflation. The last row of Table 8 reports quality growth when price inflation is measured by matched-model inflation plus an estimate of the price jumps due to a fashion cycle, with this estimate given by Estimated quality growth from forced
substitutions for vehicles is reduced to 4.0 percent per year. But, in terms of the larger measurement question, this is still far above the rate I calculate for BLS methods of 0.7 percent per year.
I conduct the same robustness exercise for consumer electronics and other durables. Looking at Table 7 , the size of a price increase across model substitutions carries much less importance in predicting subsequent inflation for durables other than vehicles. A one percent greater increase in quality, by BLS methods, predicts a 0.06 percent lower rate of inflation for consumer electronics, as well as for the balance of durables. A one percent greater CPI increase predicts a 0.13 percent lower price increase over the subsequent year for consumer electronics. It predicts a 0.18 percent lower increase for the balance of durables. Implications for quality growth appear in Table 8 . Forced substitutions increased unit prices for consumer electronics by 5.5 percent per year. I calculate that BLS methods attributed about half of this to quality growth. So had inflation been measured solely by price inflation for matched models then quality growth would be 2.8 percentage points higher per year. The last row reports quality growth allowing for a possible fashion cycle. Estimated quality growth from forced substitutions is 5.0 percent per year. This is only modestly below the rate of 5.5 percent with inflation based on matched-model price changes. There is also little impact for the balance of durables (Table 8 , Column 3). With price inflation based on matched-model price changes, I measure quality growth of 1.9 percent per year from forced substitutions, whereas allowing for a fashion cycle yields a slightly lower estimated rate of 1.6 percent per year. By comparison, using BLS methods I calculate quality growth from substitutions of only 0.6 percent year.
The last column of Table 8 considers all 49 durables. Measuring inflation by matched-model price changes, rather than BLS methods, dramatically raises quality growth from forced substitutions from 0.6 percent to 3.8 percent per year. Adding an estimated fashion pricing cycle into the measure of inflation reduces quality growth, but only from 3.8 percent to 3.0 percent per year. This remains 2.4
percentage points higher than the rate I calculate with BLS methods; so it continues to suggest that quality growth for durables has been substantially understated. 28
Conclusions
It is difficult to distinguish quality growth from true price increases for goods, such as consumer durables, that display frequent model changes. I show that one can arrive at vastly different measures of price inflation and real growth under arguably plausible competing assumptions. Hedonic methods have received the bulk of attention for treating these measurement problems. I have tried to make progress on the problem by examining how consumer expenditures respond to product substitutions.
I find the following. For automobiles and consumer electronics, consumer spending moves away from the static goods, that is, those with no model changes. This suggests a true rate of inflation that is even lower than that exhibited by these static goods. For light vehicles other than cars, market share appears to increase only quite modestly with substitutions; but certainly does not show any decline. For vehicles, and to a much less extent other durables, there is evidence that part of the increase in prices for newest models reflects a demand for a product's newness to market separate from improvements in quality. This is reflected in a somewhat saw tooth pattern in pricing--vehicles with larger price increases for new models display faster price declines over the subsequent year. Assigning this component of price increases across model changes to price inflation, rather than quality growth, implies that true inflation 28 From Table 2 sample rotations contributed annual increases in unit prices of about 2 percent per year. BLS methods attribute these price changes to quality growth. This could overstate quality growth if there is a pure demand for newness, separate from quality, because sample rotations shift the sample to products that are on average earlier in their product cycle. But this should be relatively unimportant. Table 8 suggests that allowing for a fashiontype demand for model substitutions could require adjusting upward price inflation (and downward quality growth) by 0.8 percent per year. But unit-price increases from sample rotations contribute only half as much as those from forced substitutions to the annual rate of increase in unit-prices. Secondly, the shifts in product coverage across sample rotations are clearly much less associated with shifts in the product lifecycle than those from forced substitutions. So, any downward adjustment of measured quality growth for sample rotations should be clearly less than 0.4 percent per year, and probably much, much less.
can exceed the rate based on models with no price changes. But it does not dramatically affect my estimates of overall quality growth for durables.
What do these results suggest for quality growth? For vehicles my results suggest that quality growth has been understated by at least three percent per year. My results suggest growth for consumer electronics has also been substantially faster than historically measured, by two percent or more per year.
For the balance of durables, if price inflation is reasonably well captured by the rate of inflation for matched products, then annual quality growth is about one and one-half percent faster than suggested by methods underlying BLS measurement of the CPI. Putting it all together, this suggests quality growth that is two-and-half to three percent faster per year than has been measured for these durables, with a resulting growth rate of at least five percent per year even with computers excluded. My results suggest much faster quality growth for durables than the Boskin Commission Report, which stated BLS methods understated quality growth for durables by about one percent. This derives from two main differences:
(1) The Boskin Report assumed no quality bias for a number of durables; (2) The Report assumed no quality growth for vehicles except from greater durability.
Product substitutions are more important for consumer durables than for most consumer goods; so it would not be appropriate to project the magnitudes here to nondurables. It is conceivable, however, to extend the approach beyond durables. The key is to obtain information for additional goods on how market share responds to product substitutions. BLS methods potentially provide such information. The outlets and items priced are periodically updated to reflect changes in spending patterns. The shifts in product coverage, as a reflection of changing market shares, could be related to past product substitutions. Furthermore, greater availability of scanner data should gradually provide researchers with market information for a broader set of goods and for longer sample periods.
Appendix 1--Quality Choices
The model of household quality and brand choices for consumer durables (Section 2, first subsection) is presented here in more detail. The consumer choice of quality here parallels consumers choosing quantity as well as variety of a good in Anderson, et al., (1992 ) or Feenstra (1995 . The good and time indices are implicit. This quadratic loss function is used widely in address models j > of product differentiation, particularly as applied to discrete consumer choices (e.g., d 'Aspremont, et al., 1979 , Anderson, et al., 1992 .
Household preferences

Product varieties
On the supply side each durable is produced and sold by competing variants, with j N Following Archibald, et al. (1986) , Anderson, et al. (1992) , and others, the sellers are assumed to be located symmetrically in the space of characteristics so that D oe ( O I set equal to , so that distance between variants equals one. This is a normalization, as the impact of Assume that firms set unit prices proportional to quality. So seller 's unit price of good is n j B jn> oe : ;
Since costs of producing are proportional to , this corresponds to a proportional markup that is q independent of quality. This pricing does maximize profits, given that other sellers price in this fashion.
(It constitutes a Nash equilibrium in pricing schedules, Wilson, 1993, Rochet and Stole, 2002) . Durable is assumed to depreciate stochastically and completely with probability . Consumers j
Household choice of quality
do not sell used durables. I assume a depreciation rate sufficiently high relative to the growth rate in quality that only a negligible set of consumers would choose to discard a working durable in order to upgrade its quality. For instance, for a durable with an annual depreciation rate of 15 percent and quality growth of 3 percent per year, less than half of one percent of the durable would last so long to be discarded while working. Certain depreciation at some point could be entertained without altering the analysis below except modifying certain constant terms.
Consider household 's choice of quality conditional on choosing variant of a particular h n durable. The price of increasing the durable's quality, relative to the price of the nondurable, is . The ; oe
Quality displays an elasticity of one with respect to household nondurable consumption and minus one with respect to the durable's relative price. Demands are more commonly expressed in terms of income and prices. If there are many durables, so uncertainty in how many are replaced is negligible, then spending on nondurables and on a representative durable (that is purchased) can be expressed as 
Household choice of brand
.
µ Equation (6) relates price inflation to match-model inflation plus the inverse of elasticity of demand, , times the change in the market share of matched models. The text argues that should not be 9 9
very large as otherwise price markups would be implausibly large. Given demand in (A5), the profit maximizing net price markup is
where is firm 's market share. The markup is higher if consumers have strong brand preference--= 8 8 9
large. The markup is increasing in the firm's market share, and indirectly its relative demand through .
< 8
For the symmetrical case (all 's equal), the markup is ( , which is strictly greater than . This appendix presents more detail on these price increases and how they are treated by BLS methods in constructing the CPI. Unlike the text, which looks at the impact of substitutions on annualized growth rates, the tables here present the raw percentage change in prices from before to after a forced substitution. (Note, this reflects a combination of one-month and two-month changes.)
Looking at the first column of Table A1 , 12 percent of price for January 1988 to January 2005, quotes for durables (weighting by expenditure share, excluding computers) exhibited forced substitutions.
The size of unit-price increases for quotes without and with forced substitutions is reported in the second column. For quotes with no item substitution the average price change was quite negative, equaling 0.5 percent. By contrast the price increases calculated solely for forced substitutions averaged 4.1 percent, or 4.6 percent greater than for quotes without product substitutions.
The BLS follows several different procedures for dividing the price increases from forced substitutions between CPI inflation and quality growth. Table A1 shows the prevalence of each procedure. For about one third of substitutions for durables the new model is judged strictly comparable to that discontinued. (It is more common outside of durables, being employed in 58 percent of substitutions for all goods and services in 1997.) Since the new model price is compared directly to that of the older model, the entire price change is interpreted as CPI inflation, with quality growth set to zero.
For these substitutions price averaged 2.7 percent higher for the new model. In slightly over one third of cases the BLS made a direct quality adjustment based on some characteristics of the old and new models.
(It is much less common for nondurables.) Prices increased on average by 4.4 percent across these substitutions; but BLS direct quality adjustments averaged only 0.6 percent. So much of the average price increase across these substitutions was treated as CPI inflation. Other adjustments refer to two procedures, called return-from-sale and class-mean, that make an indirect adjustment for quality.
Together they accounted for one sixth of substitutions. Neither procedure compares the new model's price to the replaced model's. Return-from-sale adds back inflation equal to price reductions for the item prior to its being discontinued. Class-mean assigns to a quote average CPI inflation exhibited for that category of goods by substitutions treated as comparable or with direct quality adjustments. Substitutions employing these two adjustments exhibited unit-price increases of 7.3 percent. They were assigned average CPI inflation of 5.1 percent; so they averaged quality growth of only 2.2 percent. Finally, for 10 percent of forced substitutions the BLS omitted the price change in calculating CPI inflation. This method, referred to as deletion, implicitly assigns an inflation rate across model changes equal to the inflation rate measured for all other quotes in its category. These substitutions exhibited average price increases of 2.2 percent, with essentially all of this translating implicitly into quality growth. Across all forced substitutions only 20 percent of the price increases that accompanied forced substitutions were allocated as quality growth.
Computers are omitted in these calculations. Table A2 considers substitutions for computing equipment. The substitution rate for computing equipment is 28.5 percent. Ignoring substitutions, prices decline significantly, on average by 2.7 percent. The substitutions, by contrast, are associated with jumps up in price of 5.1 percent. Unlike other durables, for computers these price increases do not translate into CPI inflation. The BLS uses hedonics extensively for computing equipment and price changes are much more likely to be omitted (deletion method). My calculations suggest that BLS methods imputed on average about 9.6 percent quality growth across forced substitutions. Table A3 examines the impact of forced substitutions on price changes within a regression framework. The data is again from the BLS and reflect the 49 categories of Commodity and Services Survey durables with computer equipment omitted. The dependent variable is the rate of price increase relative to the previous price collected for that quote. Observations are weighted by the importance of the goods category (ELI) in the CPI for 1997. Consistent with Table A1 , substitutions are typically associated with a 4.6 percent higher unit-price increase than quotes with no substitution. By my calculations, using BLS methods (column 2), most of this shows up as higher inflation, 3.8 percent higher, not as quality growth.
The last two columns of Table A3 expand the regression to examine price responses, not only the month of a substitution, but also for the two observations prior to a substitution (variables substitution (t+2) and ) and one observation after (variable ). The substitution variables substitution (t+1) substitution (t-1) dated after the price change display if price is cut prior to a substitution, say to clear inventory. The last variable is to test if firms cut price after the initial product introduction. (I included a variable to capture the second observation post substitution. But it was empirically unimportant.) Examining this larger window reduces the number of observations considerably. The data do show unusually large cuts in price preceding a substitution--unit prices fall by about 0.7 percent before a substitution, and 0.3 percent two observations before. Though statistically significant, these cuts only constitute about 20 percent of the magnitude of price increases associated with the substitution. The pattern for price inflation, by my calculations using BLS methods, gives a parallel picture. The price is also cut for the observation that follows the observation with a substitution. But the cut is very small, only 0.1 percent. The sum of effects over the four observations, which covers on average about 7 months, is still a very significant increase in unit prices of 3.9 percent and in calculated inflation of 3.0 percent. p-value for the set of substitution variables for autos is < .0001. For other vehicles it is .02. Estimated impulse response in market share to a substitution for autos is 14.2% the first month, 17.2% in month 3, and 20.3% in month 6. For other vehicles the estimated response is -1.8% in month one, 6.7% in month 3, and 5.5% in month 6. * P in /P out denotes the ratio of the average price of entering models relative to those exiting. Similarly, Q in /Q out denotes the ratio of units sold. Q in /Q out for wider window is same, except sales for those exiting is based on the next-to-last month for the item and sales for those entering is based on the second month that the item appears in the scanner data. 
